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ABSTRACT 

Transport processes in large measure determine the rate at which 
electrolytic metal deposition and dissolution can be conducted. Unus
ually high rates, often accompanied by the formation of solid reaction 
products, are achieved in electrochemical machining by the use of high 
electrolyte flow velocities between closely-spaced electrodes. Geo
metrical shape and surface finish resulting from deposition or dissolu
tion reactions aTe determined by the current distribution on a macro
scopic and microscopic scale. Nlacroscopic current distributions have 
been determined experimentally by different electrical and optical 
means and are compared to theoretical expectations based on transport 
correlations and numerical models. 

This work was done with support from the U. S. Energy Research 
and Development Adminstration. Any conclusions or opinions 
expressed in this report represents solely those of the author(sj 
and not necessarily tiiose of the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
nor of the U. S. Energy Research and Development Administration. 
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»CTRp»UCTICK 

The electrodissolution and clcctrocrystnlliEation of metals, a 
form of electrolysis, is employed in a number of industrial operations. 
Among these, the anodic metal dissolution has lonj-, been practiced in 
clectropolishing, and has sore recently appeared in the process of 
electrochemical machining (I:OI). total deposition is employed in the 
primary reduction of scene metals from ores (Al, Cd, Mg, M , >h, .Va, T;i, 
Sb), electreforming and electroplating. Deposition ami dissolution re
actions take place in clcctrorefinine (Cu, l*b, Mi, Sn, >Y.) and in some 
galvanic cells. 

In electrochctaical metal dissolution and deposition processes of 
practical interest tra-sport processes arc usually rate-limiting. 
Thus, the specific output of the clcctrodicmic.il reactors is determined 
by transport processes. Low rates of tranport, charactcristic of tradi
tional clccirochi-.r.ical processes, result in hijiti capital cost. In addi
tion, transport processes, through their influence on current distribu
tion, also affect what one might call the quality of the product. On a 
macroscopic scale, current distribution determines the shape of objects 
produced by dissolution or deposition; on a microscopic scale, it deter
mines surface finish. Needless to say, that both of these factors are 
of direct practical importance. 

Electrochemical machining (liOt) is a process in which an electric
ally conducting ho'kpiece, such as a metal, is -ha;it%! by anodic d:-.-u 
lution with a tool that serves as cathode or negative pole of an elecTro 
lysis process. An ionically conductiii|'. electrolyte ::oluriutt, such .T: 

http://clcctrodicmic.il
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sodium chloride in water, flows between tool and ivorkpicce (Pig. ! ) • 
Electrochemical machining is technically used for generating complex 
shapes of rate-rials that arc difficult to cut because of their hardness 
or toughness. Practically important cxawrfesof this kind are the air
foil-sha;>cd blades and vanes in gas turbine:; that arc made of high 
tempcrauire alloys. 

Electrochemical machining differs from conventional electrolysis in 
aqueous media, siich as gold electroplating or the clcctrorcfiiiing of 
copper, in that current densities employed arc nany orders of magnitude 
higher, These high current densities arc made possible by high rates of 
nass transport, achieved by electrolyte flow- velocities which are con
siderably higher than those used in conventional electrolysis. Power 
dissip.ition in the electrolyte is kept at an acceptable level by unus
ually small electrode separations (Table 3). 

http://dissip.it
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ELECTROCHEMICAL TRANSTORT PROCESSES 

Electrochemical transport of an ionic species of charge n and mobi
lity u in solution occurs under the influence of potential grandients 
VE, concentration gradients vC and bulk fluid velocity v 

N = - n u F C V E - l ) V C + C v , tl) 

where F is tho Faraday constant, C the concentration and D the diffusion 
coefficient. Tho molar flux density N can easily be measured in the 
fomt of a current density i 

i = N • n V. 

Current distributions can be predicted with different degrees of 
refinement. Considerations of electric field distribution, which call 
for solutions to the Laplace equation, result in what is called the 
primary current distribution. In this model, the electrode surfaces arc 
assumed to be of uniform potential, the electrolyte of uniform conducti
vity. A better approximation (secondary distribution) is obtained if 
the dependence of local electrode potential on local current density, 
due to kinetic factors, is considered. As a further refinement, the 
tertiary current -listribution, in addition, takes transport processes 
into account. Mass-transport rates can be correlated by different d Linen-
sionless expressions. The current density becomes progressively more 
uniform as one proceeds from primary to tertiary distribution. 
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The principal modes of convection are natural and forced convec
tion. The two can also be superimposed. Figure 2 illustrates the 
effect of mass 'transport on current distribution for forced conviction 
and the superposition of natural and forced convection from a liorir.ont.!! 
electrode in a flow channel. 

CAT! IODIC PROCESSES 

In the present context, two cathodic processes are of interest, 
the elcctrodeposition of metals and the evolution of hydrogen. In 
electrodeposition, metal ions are removed from solution, discharged and 
incorporated in a crystal lattice. The highest possible transport rates 
(limiting current densities) arc reached when the concentration of the 
reacting ion is zero at the cathode surface. Current density is then 
independent of the electrical driving force (potential) over a certain 
potential range. An increase in potential beyond this range results in 
the onset of another concurrent electrochemical reaction, usually hydro
gen evolution. Particularly well-defined limiting currents arc observed 
with Tedox reactions, where the electrode surface.remains invariant 
(Fig. 3). For metal deposition, limiting current can normally not be 
used in practice because deposits tend to become dendritic or powdery. 

Electrolytic evolution of hydrogen is the normal cathodic reaction 
in ECM. The amount of hydrogen may be lower than that expected if a 
reducible constituent, such as nitrate ion, reacts at the cathode. In 
hydrogen evolution, the removal of product rather than the supply of 
reactant may become rate-limiting. Transport processes also determine 
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to -tihiA extent the electrolyte conductivity is reduced by the accimiu 
lation of gas between the electrodes. Transport of hydrogen across the 
cell to the anode can result in a decreased current efficiency for racial 
dissolution due to the anodic oxidation of hydrogen to hydrogen ion. 
We have found by use of high-speed photography that under KCM conditions 
(high flow velocities and current densities), the hydc-gen normally 
occupies only a small fraction of the electrolyte volume and docs not 
reach the anedc. However, as limiting rates of hydrogen transport 
are approached, gas bubbles coalesce to form gas blankets that cover 
substantial electrode areas and result in electrical fluctuations and 
sparking (Pig. 4 ) . 

ANODIC PROCESSES 

Anodic metal dissolution results in an accumulation of r.ietal ions 
at the electrode surface. A limiting rate ot transport, analogous to 
the cathodic limiting current, can be identified when the solubility 
limit of the netal ion is readied at the interface. Metal dissolution 
rates employed in electrochemical machining arc however, often much 
higher than could be accounted for by the transport of ionic, dissolved 
reaction products. With several metals, we have observed a sharp in
crease in cell volta£c, that originates at the anode, as current density 
is increased under fixed transport conditions (l:ig. 5). l.stim.ites of 
intcrfacial concentration for the dissolution of copper in different 
electrolytes have shown that the change from the low-voltaic or active 
dissolution mode to the high-voltage or transpussive dissolution mode 
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coincides with tlie establishment of saturation concentration at the 
interface (Table 2). We have shown by optical observation that the 
transition is associated with the onset of the formation of solid re
action products. Thus, transport processes can have a profound effect 
on the chemistry of the dissolution reaction. In the high-voltage 
mode, the dissolution process can be forced to proceed at rates ten or 
more times higher than the limiting rate for the transport of dissolved 
products. Under such conditions, 901 or more of the reaction products 
are removed from the anode in the form of solids that are normally 
carried away by the liquid stream in the form of small particles. 

The theoretical treatment of anodic transport processes in K M is 
complicated by several other factors. (1) The hydrodynamjc situation 
is unusual because of the occurence of high flow velocities in narrow 
channels. The question arises whether transport correlations that tiave 
been derived for ducts of much larger size are valid for this different 
geometry. (2) A dissolving electrode can exhibit different degrees of 
surface roughness and transport rates may be affected by surface rough
ness. (3) It is not known for most processes to what degree supersatur-
at.ion of ionic dissolution products may occur at the electrode surface 
and in the boundary layer. (4) Local variations in gas content and 
temperature affect the electrolyte conductivity. (S) Local transport 
conditions and current densities determine the chemistry (current 
efficiency) of the electrode processes. 

Br. Acosta has investigated the first two questions in our labor
atory and will report about his work during this meeting. Wc are 
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presently studying questions (3) by optical means. The last two factor:. 
have been incorporated into a numerical analysis that is almost com
pleted. 

Rate limitations inherent in the removal of solid reaction products 
from electrodes arc at present not understood. A possible factor to be 
considered is the dielectric breakdown in the solid layer. Observations 
under conditions where dissolution occurs via the periodic formation 
and removel of solid layers, accompanied by large electrical oscillation-* 
(Fig. 6), have shown that electrical breakdown precceds the detachment of 
reaction products from the metal substrate. Regularly distributed 
points of breakdown have been found in oxide layers formed during the 
transpassive dissolution of copper (Fig. 7). The removal of solids may 
also be assisted by the simultaneous (or intermittent) anodic rvolu!ion 
of gas (primarily oxygen). Qualitative optical observations for two 
current densities with different combinations of metals and electrolytes 
(Table 3) illustrate the great variability of anodic gas evolution. 

BULK HI.ECTROIYTI-

In addition to providing for the transport of reactants and products 
to and from the electrode, the electrolyte also serves to remove heat. 
Because electrolyte solutions arc rather poor electrical conductors, con
siderable quantities of Joule's heat arc evolved in the electrolyte at 
high current densities. This heat must be removed by convection iti order 
to control temperature rise. For instance, at 100 A/cm with 1 M K U , 
about JOOkW/oii are dissipated in the electrolyte. A stagnant solution 
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would reach the bi iling point in 4 milliseconds. In addition, must of 
the heat generated by irreversible electrode processes is also removed 
by the electrolyte stream. At 100 A/cn , this would add another lOOW/aii 
for every Volt of ovcrpotential. 

lsvLSTiG-vrivi; rmtNiQuns 

A quantitative understanding of transport processes is essential to 
the development of predictive capabilities in electrochemical machining 
and electrometallurgy. Many physical and chemical measurements have to 
be made to provide input for theoretical models and to compare experi
mental results with theory. 

Mass-transport boundary layers can be made visible by optical inter-
feromctr}'- 'fc have built a laser intcrfcioineter of novol design and have 
analyzed optical artefacts associated with the deflection of light in 
boundary layers and reflection from interfaces. For binary electrolyte 
solutions, we can now quantitatively determine concentration profiles 
in boundary layers. As a first aproximation, interference fringes can 
be taken as concentration plots. Figure 8, top row, illustrates the 
growth of a boundary layer with time under conditions of pure forced 
convection. Figure 9 shows how boundary layer thickness increases with 
a 1/3 power dependence on the distance from the leading edge. 

The bottom row of Fig. 8 illustrates the superposition of forced 
and natural convect ion. Natural convect ion sets in when the Rayk-igh 
stability criterion is exceeded and is recognized by the wavincss of 
the interference pattern. It can be seem that the thickness of the 
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boundary layer is considerably reduced by natural convection. This 
effect is particularly significant near the downstream end of the 
electrode (Fig. 10). 

A chemical quantity that enters into any model of electrolytic 
metal deposition or dissolution is the valence of the electrode reac
tion. Without considering the nature of ionic species involved, wn 
have detcnnined the apparent valence of electrode reactions by relating 
changes in electrode weight to the electrical charge passed, figure 11 
illustrates how apparent valence can depend on current density under 
fixed transport conditions. In this case, the abrupt change in valence 
coincides with the transition from low-voltage to high-voltage dissolu
tion. Fractional valence values have been found to be caused by the 
simultaneous formation of different oxidation states. For other combin
ations of metals and electrolytes, anodic gas evolution can also affect 
the apparent valence of the dissolution process. 

A rather new optical technique for observing electrode surfaces 
during metal deposition or dissolution is cllipsometry. We have con
structed a fast, self-compensating ellipsoineter .and have introduced 
its use for the measurement of boundery layers that arc too thin to be 

17 
observed by interfcromctry. Figure 12 shows that interfacial concen
tration determined this way agrees well with expectations. We are also 
using ellipsoractry for the dynamic observation of solid film growth 
during anodic dissolution (Fig. 13). 

Numerical modeling is aimed at predicting the current distribution 
on a macroscopic scale, (shape) and on a microscopic (surface finish). 
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Fiqure 14 illustrates a computation for ECM cavity sinking that stints 
on a workpiece with a fiat surface. Models are presently being developed 
that take the effect of locally varying activation ovcrvoltagc, electo-
lyte temperature, electrolyte gas content, and apparent valence into 
account. 

OUTLOOK 

Electrochemical machining is the first technical electrochemical 
process in which transport rates have been greatly increased. Electro-
metallurgical processes, which at present are conducted at low space-
time yield due to transport limitations, may be improved by considera
tion of electrochemical transport processes along similar lines. 
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TABLE I 

ELECTROCHEMICAL METAL,DEPOSITION' AND DISSOLUTION; 
TYPICAL OPERATING PARAMETERS 

'i Process 
•i 

Current Density 
A/cm2 

Forced Convection 
Re 

Electrode Separation" • 
cm 1 

:'i Au Plating 
1; 

0.005 0 
i 

S i 
| Cu Refining 0.02 50 1.5 
J ECM 
II 
t 

100 10,000 0.05 
1 

l> E 

00 



TABLE 2 

CALCULATED INTERFACIAL CONCENTRATION OF COPPER SALTS 
AT THE ONSET OF TRANSPASSIVE DISSOLUTION 12 

1 Electrolyte Re>Tiolds 
Number 

Current Density 
A/en 2 

In ter fac ia l 
Concentration 

[M] 
Solubi l i ty 

[M] 1 

2 M KNO-
j 

0.5 M K 2S0 4 

2 M K CI 

10,600 

10,000 

10,000 

31.0 

8.5 

2.5 

8.5 

2.2 

1.2 

7.0 

1.4' 

1.0 

1 a 

I i-o 



TABLE 3 

AN'ODIC GAS EVOLUTION DURING ELECTKCGtEMICAL METAL DISSOLUTION'. 
ELECTROLYTE FLOW VELOCITY Re = 750. 1 4 

r Electrolyte 
Metal 5 M NaCl S M NaN03 S M NaCl, 3 

;: lA/cm2 20A/a/ W e n 2 20A/an2 W o n 2 20A/cn2 i 

' Copper None Small None Small Small Small : 
jj Nickel None Small None Large None Large 

SAE 10 IS steel None Snail None Large None Large i 
Mor-.el K-500 None Small None Large None Large •; 

:| Inconel X-750 None Snail None Small None Large ! 
;. Hastelloy X None Snail None None None Snail [ 

1 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Figure 1: Principle of electrochemical machining.. 

Figure 2: Limiting mass-transfer rates for copper deposition from 

0.11M CuSO.. Superimposed forced and natural convection 

(broken curves, cathode facing up) compared to pure forced 

convection (solid curves, cathode facing down). Curves A, 
D 

B, C for Re = 650, 1,400, 2,500, respectively. 

Figure 3: Effect of Reynolds number Re and distance X downstream (ex

pressed in multiples of the hydraulic diameter I)) on limit

ing current. Electrolyte 0.04M Kj Fe(CN)6, 0.2M K 4 Fe(CN) 6 > 

2M NaOH.9 

Figure 4: Influence of flow rate on cathodic gas evolution in 2M K CJ. 

Current density 50A/cm . Electrode gap 0.5mm: 

a - 400cm/s, b - 600cm/s, c - l,000cm/s, 

d - 2,500cm/s (Re approx. 4,000, 6,000, 

10,000, 25,000). 1 0 

Figure 5: Transition from low-voltage (active) to high-voltage (trans-

passive) dissolution of copper and SAE 1018 low-carbon steel 

in 5M NaCl at Re = 350. The transition for two other metals 

shown, Inconel X-750 and liastclloy X, is much less pro 

nounced. 

Figure 6: Voltage oscillations associated with the periodic formation 

and removal of solid reaction products. Stationary electro 

lyte, SM NaClOj. a - Copper, b - SAE 1018 steel. 1 3 

Figure 7: Breakdown pits in the oxide layer on copper dissolved in 

2M KNOj at 40A/ni>Z, Re = 11.000.14 
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Figure 8: Interfcrograms of transient boundary layers with pure forced 

convection (top row, cathode facing down) and superimposed 

forced and natural convection (bottom row, cathode facing 

up). The origin of the ordinate indicates the undistortcd 

location of the interface. Cu depostion from O.IM CuSO,, 
g 

lOcra from leading edge. 

Figure 9: Inferferometrically detennincd thickness 6 of the effective 

(Nemst) mass transfer boundary layer as a function of re

duced distance from the leading edge of the clctrode (z -

distace from leading edge, 1, - length of electrode). Copper 

deposition from O.IM CuSO.. 

0 - l.SmA/cui2 at Re 590, 2.5mA/cm2 at Re 1,500, 

7 - 3.0mA/cm2 at Re 590, S.OmA/cm at Re 1,500. 

Solid and broken lines - computation with t 101 uncertainty 
c 

in diffusion coefficient. 

Figure 10: Effect of superimposed forced and natural convection from a 

horizontal electrode on mass transfer boundary layer thick-
7 2 2 8 

ness. • - 3raA/an , T - 4mA/cm , • - lOmA/cm . 

Figure 11: Variation of apparent valence with transition from low-

voltagc to high-voltage anodic dossolution of Cu in 2M KNO. 

at (to 3,000.1S 

Figure 12: Interfacial CuSO. concentration C determined by cllipsometry 

for the convection-free deposition (•) and dissolution (0, 
•} of Cu. Bulk solution 0.2M CuSO.. Solid lines, exacted 

ccor 
IS 

-G ' behavior according to Sand equation with D = 5 x 10 an"/s, 

t. - 0.385. 
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Figure 13: Ellipsometer observation of the anodic dissolution of Cu in 
0.1M CuSO. at Re COO, 140-175niA/an , under formation of 
solid Cu,0 film. Thickness indicated along curve, the na-

1R turc of the film changes at points PI and P2. 
Figure 14: Numerically computed cavity sinking in the electrochemical 

machining of copper. The workpiece is assumed to move to
ward the toolpiece. Time interval between successive pro
files 30s. Tool diameter 1.88cm, feed rate 0.102cni/ram. 
voltage 15V, electrolyte conductivity 0.17JS. an , valence 
= 2. 
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